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This paper will explore the nature of how rewards-based
crowdfunding affects business model (BM) development in the music
industry (including both recorded and livemusic sectors). In this indus-
try over 90% of organisations are comprised of fewer than 250
employees and changes in the innovation and BM landscape have
been driven as much by start-ups as by the global corporations (IFPI,
2013). With regard to BMs, Bourreau, Gensollen, and Moreau (2012)
have expressed that “[v]ery few papers have taken a broader view, to
analyse the effects of digitization on [music industry] business models”
(p. 416). Lysonski and Durvasula (2008) have also stressed the need for
more research into the music industry that would establish the practi-
cability of different BMs. The recurring themes in these academic calls
for research appear to be the need for a new industry-level BM or a
combination of ﬁrm- or sector-level BMs for the music industry, with
other scholars supporting these ideas as a means of pursuing ideals
such as sustainable revenue (Parry, Bustinza, & Vendrell-Herrero,
2014; Sirkeci &Magnúsdóttir, 2011) or the provision of attractive alter-
native options to illegal ﬁle-sharing (Papies, Eggers, & Wlömert, 2011).
Dewenter, Haucap, and Wenzel (2012) have demonstrated in their
research ﬁndings that music industry BMs which are integrated with, m.brennan@ulster.ac.uk
A rewarding experience? Exp
.doi.org/10.1016/j.jbusres.20consumer involvement through ﬁle sharing can result in both recorded
and live sector beneﬁts in terms of proﬁtability and product variety.
Consequently, they call for future research to further explore what
they describe as ‘richer models’ for the industry. The current paper
will endeavour to contribute to the contemporary academic research
in this ﬁeld by empirically exploring the development of new music
industry BMs that are integrated with consumer involvement via
rewards-based crowdfunding.
Crowdfunding is a type of crowdsourcing in which an individual or
enterprise seeks to accumulate the funds for a project or venture by
reaching out to the general public and requesting individual donations
that contribute towards a target ﬁnancial goal. Unlike equity-based
crowdfunding in which contributors essentially become stakeholders
through angel investment and equity procurement, rewards-based
crowdfunding is more commonplace, simplistic and popular with
consumers, at least partly on account of the exposure gained by celebri-
ty ventures, in addition to the proliferation of prominent platform
websites. For instance, the Kickstarter platform (www.kickstarter.
com) describes itself on its ofﬁcial website as a global community of
over ten million people worldwide who have funded creative projects
advertised through the website. The platform provides step-by-step
guidance for building one's project, obtaining feedback, launching the
venture, tracking the funding progress and then facilitating the alloca-
tion of ‘rewards’ once the ﬁnancial target has been accomplished.
With the nature of rewards-based crowdfunding, these ‘rewards’ to in-
vestors may take the form of discounted products/services relating toloring how crowdfunding is affecting music industry business models,
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(such as limited edition merchandise or signed memorabilia) or an ex-
perience related to the venture.
Rewards-based crowdfunding is growing in the variety of sectors to
which it is applied (e.g., music, sports, video games, education, retail)
(Agrawal, Catalini, & Goldfarb, 2011). In fact, statistics on the Kickstarter
website illustrate that the sector reach of crowdfunding now extends to
more obscure industries such as crafts, fashion, food and publishing. As
each industry exhibits a potentially new range of available rewards for
willing consumers, the possibilities of the platform are only limited by
the imagination and the attention spans of the contributors. However,
as the rewards-based system has been in existence since Marillion's
1997 album and crowdfunding revenue ﬁgures are still continuing to
rise, the indications are that this will remain a high growth sector for
the foreseeable future. Like most technologically-driven industry
sectors, the crowdfunding domain is an oligopolistic market that is
dominated by a few key players. Aside from the aforementioned
Kickstarter, the platforms GoFundMe and Indiegogo are also ranked in
the top 3 of rewards-based crowdfunding platforms according to the
www.crowdfunding.com website (based on independent trafﬁc data
from digital analytics companies Alexa and Compete).
Zheng, Li, Wu, and Xu (2014) recently advised that crowdfunding
has developed into a prevalent practice within the music industry on
account of fan involvement in the creative side of music production.
This statement is compounded with ofﬁcial statistics on the Kickstarter
website that indicate that 46,251 music crowdfunding projects have
been launched through their platform since 2009. In spite of this, few
studies have speciﬁcally focussed on how this growing phenomenon
is shaping the business modelling of key stakeholders within the indus-
try. As a direct result of this, there have been recent suggestions that
there exists a lack of clarity of how exactly crowdfundingmight ‘change
the game’ for new ventures that seek ﬁnancing. The current study will
address this gap in research and knowledge by investigating how
rewards-based crowdfunding is affecting both new and established in-
dustry players in order to determine the practical implications of
these new BM developments across different industry sectors.
The paper will be structured as follows. Section 2will provide a brief
overview of how a BM is conceptualised and constructed. It will then
review the academic literature in relation to the contemporary chal-
lenges associated with music industry BMs and the emergence of new
models within the industry. The literature on music crowdfunding will
then be reviewed from the context of BM implications. The theoretical
development of the paper will then be stated in which research
questionswill be proposed. Section 3 will present the researchmethod-
ology in which the methodological position and design are stated and
the data analysis approach is justiﬁed and detailed. Section 4 will
present the results and analysis of the three interview stages in terms
of how they correlate to the research questions and the existing litera-
ture. Section 5 will then draw logical conclusions from the ﬁndings
and demonstrate the contribution of the current study to theory, prac-
tice and future research.
2. Literature review
2.1. Deﬁning a business model
Zott and Amit (2010) deﬁne a BM from an entrepreneurial manage-
ment perspective as “a template of how a ﬁrm conducts business, how it
delivers value to stakeholders […] and how it links factor and product
markets” (p. 222). This deﬁnition perceives the BM both in terms of its
organisational application as well as its functions; Demil and Lecocq
(2010) conceptualise it instead from a more philosophical perspective
by suggesting that it constitutes the way in which an organisation
operates with sustainability in mind. They later elaborate on this
statement by claiming that it is also a snapshot of a given moment in
time for the organisation. However, Cavalcante, Kesting, and UlhøiPlease cite this article as: Gamble, J.R., et al., A rewarding experience? Exp
Journal of Business Research (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jbusres.20(2011) advise against the snapshot approach as a static representation
of the BM and argue for the importance of BM change through the
identiﬁcation of its boundaries and mechanisms. Al-Debei and Avison
(2010) also deﬁne the BM with time-frame considerations by
suggesting that it can be conceived as an abstract representation of
organisational arrangements – designed and developed both presently
and in the future. Doz and Kosonen (2010) provide a way of observing
the dichotomous dimensions of the BM concept by acknowledging the
prospect of deﬁning it in terms of either an objective or subjective
approach. From the objective perspective they deﬁne it as a set of struc-
tured and interdependent operational relationships with both internal
organisational units and external stakeholders. From a subjective
point of view they deﬁne it as the representation of the mechanisms
through which these relationships are implemented in the external
environment.
It is perhaps the objective perspective of the BM concept that ismost
readily accepted throughout the extant literature, with Mason and
Spring (2011) proposing that this conceptualisation of the BM repre-
sents a ‘truth’ by describing how the business works. However, if the
subjective perception of the BM relates to its actuality in implementing
this business know-how in practice then would it not be logically
accepted in the literature as the most inﬂuential approach for business
practitioners? George and Bock (2011) have demonstrated opposition
to this standpoint by arguing that “[u]nderstanding BMs as a form of
subjective and often retroactively adjudicated narration does not
match practitioner language” (p. 98). However, their arguments may
perhaps be inﬂuenced by their academic backgrounds and do not neces-
sarily represent the true practitioner viewpoint on this issue.
With the above discussion in mind, below is a summary of some
potential deﬁning characteristics that may be inclusive of a generic BM:
• It is a visualmeans consisting of a template, description or representa-
tion (Al-Debei & Avison, 2010; Doz & Kosonen, 2010; Sandberg,
Kihlén, & Abrahamsson, 2011; Shafer, Smith, & Linder, 2005; Zott &
Amit, 2010);
• Its ﬁrm-related objectives include conceptualisation, summarising
and understanding (Al-Debei & Avison, 2010; McGrath, 2010);
• It incorporates the complex network of internal and external compo-
nent relationships (Chesbrough, 2006; Demil & Lecocq, 2010; Doz &
Kosonen, 2010);
• It considers the ﬁrm from the context of both the present and future
tense (Al-Debei & Avison, 2010; Doganova & Eyquem-Renault,
2009); and
• It ascertains the ﬁrm's potential in relation to value goal opportunities
through strategic implementation (George & Bock, 2011; Kallio,
Tinnila, & Tseng, 2006; Shafer et al., 2005; Zott & Amit, 2010).
The next sub-section will take this working deﬁnition of a generic
BM and apply it to the chosen industry context in order to review the
current BM landscape of the music industry, what are the current asso-
ciated challenges and which types of BMs are the most appropriate to
the current study.
2.2. Current business models in the music industry
Themajority of themanagement literature that discusses redistribu-
tion of music industry BMs has concentrated on revenue models, with
suggestions that this aspect depends on a number of variables including
network support approaches (Generator, 2011) or the quality of
copyright protection (Teece, 2010). However, it is advisable that it is de-
pendent on the preferences of the consumer, as it has been noted in the
literature that consumer payment inclinations over time are leaning
more towards tiered imbursement plans (from freemium to premium)
for streaming and subscription models and less towards the a-la-carte
download-to-own revenue model. Hence, revenue streams are diversi-
fying to incorporate other sectors of the industry such as live events, asloring how crowdfunding is affecting music industry business models,
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business models, top popular musicians actually earn far more from
concert ticket sales than from record sales royalties” (p. 459). With
this insight into how revenue streams in general are diffusing into the
live sector of the music industry, the companies which operate within
this area may therefore represent an appropriate stakeholder group
from which to speciﬁcally and empirically explore one particular reve-
nue model innovation such as crowdfunding.
The next sub-sections will review the literature on the challenges
associated with contemporary music industry BMs and how some rev-
enue model innovations such as crowdfunding may be inﬂuencing
BMs within the industry.
2.3. Contemporary challenges for music industry business models
The a-la-carte legal download revenue model pioneered by Apple at
the start of the digital revolution arguably drove consumers to devalue
the legal music content. At the same time it may have incited the indus-
try to constantly re-adapt its BM to create value for the consumer
through alternative distribution channels (Parry, Vendrell-Herrero, &
Bustinza, 2014). These disruptive innovations to existing distribution
channels have undoubtedly brought uncertainty regarding the sustain-
ability of newly formulated industry BMs after any initial upwelling of
interest in their originality (CCS, 2011). However, Lincoff (2008) also
advises that this re-adaption of industry-sanctioned BMs may in itself
prove problematic as he describes the associated license fees to the
rights holders for these BMs as “so high as to limit the number of
services that can possibly participate in the lawful marketplace” (p. 22).
Another current challenge facing the industry is the attempt to
regain control and authority by way of the constant litigation and
legal disputes that the industry has launched against not only some of
the unlicensed digital music services but also the music users.
Speciﬁcally, some of the major record labels have opted for legal action
against user-driven innovations in music access and pricing models
(Casadesus-Masanell & Hervas-Drane, 2010; Kunze & Mai, 2007;
Oestreicher & Kuzma, 2009). Essentially, these user innovations may
prove problematic as once consumer creativity profoundly affects the
original innovation the IP rights of the ﬁrm may become unclear with
regard to technology licensing and patent approval (Harhoff, Henkel,
& von Hippel, 2003; Herstatt & Schweisfurth, 2014; Lüthje, Herstatt, &
von Hippel, 2005; von Hippel, 2007). Due to the shifting dynamics of
the music industry and the arguable re-positioning of the role of
the major record labels within the market, they may represent a stake-
holder group from which to explore the extent to which they are
approaching changes to their own ﬁnancial model and becoming
more accepting towards consumer involvement in the process.
In competitive markets such as the digital music market, failures to
innovate BMs will not only lead to the demise of certain key industry
players on account of some of the current BM issues, but will also lead
to the emergence of new and innovative BMs for others. This viewpoint
is supported by scholars who suggest that some music artists have
responded to industry failures to adopt new models by experimenting
with new models themselves (Arewa, 2010; Ericsson, 2010). With this
alleged innovativeness on the part of independent artists in terms of
willingness to experiment with new BMs, combined with the earlier
literary suggestion that they are now beginning to integrate new
technologically-focussed elements into the core structure of their own
BM, they may represent a suitable stakeholder group for which the
empirical data collection of the present study could be aimed.
2.4. Developing new business models for the music industry
The literature provides suggestions and advice as to which elements
or features should be most prominent in new music industry BMs.
These suggestions include lower price margins on digital music down-
loads (Lysonski & Durvasula, 2008), a re-engineered value chainPlease cite this article as: Gamble, J.R., et al., A rewarding experience? Exp
Journal of Business Research (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jbusres.20(Oestreicher & Kuzma, 2009), co-operative arrangements for the
youth demographic (Lysonski & Durvasula, 2008) and a sustainable
revenue stream (Parry, Bustinza, et al., 2014; Sirkeci & Magnúsdóttir,
2011; Styvén, 2010). Kappel (2009) suggests that “[t]he new model
for the recording industry may be ‘no one model’ at all. Artists will
claw, scratch, bite, and kick their way into the industry” (p. 385). One
means that he mentions is the aspect of incorporating crowdfunding
into their BM as a method of co-creation of value (and revenue) with
themusic users. The concept of rewards-based crowdfunding, whereby
incentives are offered in exchange for ﬁnancial contributions towards
the development and production of an idea, product or service, is a rel-
atively contemporary phenomenon in business andmanagement ﬁelds.
Despite its origins lying with the precursor of ‘collective fundraising’ in
the 17th century, themodern concept of crowdfunding only emerged in
1997 with the campaigns of the British music band Marillion; Fig. 1
below illustrates the short, yet inﬂuential, evolution of the rise of
crowdfunding and how it transcends various industries and countries.
The next sub-section will now consider its application to – and impact
on – BMs speciﬁcally within the music industry.2.5. How crowdfunding is affecting the music industry
There is very limited but interesting discussion of music industry
crowdfunding in the peer-reviewed academic literature. For example,
some authors have alluded to the prospect that crowdfunding can
help artists overcome ﬁnancial limitations (Agrawal et al., 2011).
According to Kappel (2009), crowdfunding models are more sustain-
able than other conventional revenue streams. This is allegedly on ac-
count of a more balanced engagement level from consumers and the
artist because “fans become literally invested in the success of their
artists” (p. 376). The Kickerstarter statistics would certainly appear to
reﬂect this as music crowdfunding projects through that platform
have generated a total of $155.76 million (from a target of $171.62
million) since it was launched in 2009. Kappel (2009) also suggests
that crowdfunding models, if successful, could potentially counteract
the devaluing of all recorded music - arguably one of the most promi-
nent issues currently facing the music industry today. In terms of how
speciﬁcally this perception shift will occur, he expressed that it may
be realised through exposing the consumers to marketplace realities
and debunking thehostilementality between consumers and the indus-
try. Itmay also be perceived as away for the industry to (attempt to) re-
gain control of revenue streams as, although the amount raised is
unpredictable and subject to circumstantial risks, the consumers' in-
volvement and control is limited to ﬁnancial contributions and the loy-
alty rewards may be sufﬁcient to satisfy the more afﬂuent music fans.
However, Ordanini, Miceli, Pizzetti, and Parasuraman (2011) maintain
that crowdfunding models do empower the fans as well as the artists
in a global community, and suggest that loyalty rewardsmay extendbe-
yondmeremusic content ormerchandise to a share of the revenue gen-
erated by the artist. This approach could potentially offset the social
preferences relating to apprehensions for reciprocity that may consti-
tute a driver for consumers who engage in crowdfunding activities
(Regner & Barria, 2009). In addition to consumermotivations, other au-
thors have raised concerns over the negative, de-motivational connota-
tions associated with failed or sub-standard crowdfunding projects
(Buff & Alhadeff, 2013).
The limited literature discussion on crowdfunding within the music
industry has exhibited much ambiguity about which speciﬁc sectors,
areas or players within the industry are being affected by crowdfunding
in terms of BMdevelopment. Through the preceding sub-sections, it has
emerged through the broader review of music industry BMs that the
independent artists,major record labels and live sectorﬁrmsmay repre-
sent key stakeholders from which to focus the empirical exploration of
this research topic. The next sub-section will consider the state of
theoretical development in the ﬁeld of music industry crowdfundingloring how crowdfunding is affecting music industry business models,
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Fig. 1. Key milestones in crowdfunding 1997–2015.
(Source: Wikipedia).
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stage.
2.6. Theoretical development
The initial literature reviews above have revealed a lack of theoreti-
cal development in relation to how crowdfunding is effectively re-
shaping the music industry in terms of industry stakeholders, BMs and
sector landscapes. Any relevant discussion appears to be based on spec-
ulation as opposed to qualitative, empirical investigation and analysis.
There is somewhat ambiguous and descriptive discussion of how
crowdfunding applications may be inﬂuencing the practices of distinct
yet correlational stakeholders of artists, ﬁrms and end consumers. This
accentuates how any initial implications of these aspects that were
suggested in the current literature are substantially lacking in terms of
empirical evidence and how they are directly and speciﬁcally affected
in relation to BM development. The discussion does provide some ten-
tative suggestions of associated BM impacts relating to ﬁnance (in
terms of sustainability, re-valuation, control strategies and generated
shared revenue). However, the lack of in-depth analytical discussion,
empirical exploration or clariﬁcation of operation model crossover im-
plications necessitates signiﬁcantly more theoretical development of
these concepts.
An initial review of crowdfunding literature from a non-music
industry context provides substantially more theoretical development
in terms of the inﬂuence of crowdfunding on the current business land-
scape. For instance, Belleﬂamme, Lambert, and Schwienbacher (2013)
suggest that crowdfunding involving pre-order elements has associated
advantages in terms of how advanced sales help to identify and reward
themost proactive consumers and thus to practise price discrimination.
However, they also suggest that a key disadvantage lies in how these
pre-sales must be of an amount that covers the start-up capital require-
ment, thus potentially restricting lucrative price discrimination. They
then develop a theoretical framework for crowdfunding in which they
hypothesise that, although it has the potential to enhance proﬁts by
attaining a larger portion of the consumer surplus, the price discrimina-
tion strategy may become distorted due to the constraints associated
with the initial capital to be raised. Lehner (2013) also suggests that
the success of crowdfunding is dependent on the strategic adaptation
of industry models to facilitate communication means as an alternativePlease cite this article as: Gamble, J.R., et al., A rewarding experience? Exp
Journal of Business Research (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jbusres.20to the inclusion of end-consumers in the decision-making process.
He also alludes to the possibility that the impact of large-scale
crowdfunding can have non-ﬁnancial BM implications such as elevated
levels of attractiveness of the company in terms of future investment
and employment, in addition to what he describes as “a reﬁned outlook
of what is really needed through the feedback of the many” (p. 300).
Although the conceptual models of crowdfunding as proposed by
the above authors are not fundamentally applicable to the unique and
interconnected business landscape of the music industry and the
relationships that exist between its stakeholder groups, nevertheless
the theoretical underpinnings of the above discussionmay have invalu-
able implications if used as the foundation from which to empirically
explore the chosen industry context of the current study. For example,
the work by Belleﬂamme et al. (2013) as well as Grifﬁn (2012) high-
lights the signiﬁcance of ascertaining the impact – both positive and
negative – that crowdfunding is having on the ﬁnancial model of specif-
ic industry stakeholders and what are their related approaches to this
kind of BM development. One isolated statement in the literature by
Kappel (2009) has suggested that crowdfunding may prove to be
more sustainable than alternative revenue models for artists. In order
to contribute towards the theoretical development of this topic, the cur-
rent study will explore not only the validity of this statement but also
the holistic implications for this and the other identiﬁed stakeholder
groupswithin themusic industry. Consequently, theﬁrst research ques-
tion to be empirically investigated will be:
2.6.1. Research question 1: How is crowdfunding in the music industry
affecting the ways in which key stakeholder groups approach and develop
their ﬁnancial models?
The theoretical contribution by Lehner (2013) addresses the concept
of how the impact of crowdfundingmay actually have non-ﬁnancial BM
implications that can prove beneﬁcial to the industry company in terms
of its attractiveness and employee quality. In the music industry litera-
ture, Zheng et al. (2014) raises the possibility that crowdfunding has be-
come prevalent throughout the industry at least partly due to fan
involvement in the creative side of music production. This viewpoint
echoes a statement by Dubosson-Torbay, Osterwalder, and Pigneur
(2002) that cost/revenue models can inﬂuence other BMs related to
customer relationships or product/service production. Therefore, in
order to make a theoretical contribution to this topic, the currentloring how crowdfunding is affecting music industry business models,
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stakeholder groups in terms of other BMs such as marketing and pro-
duction models. Consequently, the second research question to be em-
pirically investigated will be:
2.6.2. Research question 2: What are the crossover implications of these
consumer-driven ﬁnancial model developments on other associated
business models of the stakeholders?
Lehner (2013) also proposes in his theoretical discussion that the
success of crowdfunding may be reliant on the strategic adaptation of
industry models to facilitate certain key attributes such as communica-
tion means. Incidentally, Kappel (2009) advised that the reconﬁgura-
tion of the balance of engagement levels between artists and fans
could ensure the sustainability of crowdfunding. Therefore, the current
study could address the question of what other BM adaptations may
facilitate crowdfunding success within the music industry in the medi-
um to long term – this may be especially pertinent when one considers
both the constantly shifting business landscape of the industry and the
number of stakeholders who have yet to strategically align their BM
operations to integrate crowdfunding elements. Consequently, the
third research question to be empirically investigated will be:
2.6.3. Research question 3: What future adaptation strategies should these
industry stakeholders, organisations or sectors take in order to maximise
the efﬁciency of their user-centric business model innovations?
By conducting an exploratory study which addresses this emerging
ﬁeld of crowdfunding within the music industry, this paper will aim to
make a valuable contribution to theoretical development in this ﬁeld
by covering new research ground and facilitating a superior clarity
and conﬁguration of theory, knowledge and understanding. This ap-
proach could potentially initiate more focussed and germane additional
empirical research to concentrate on the critical issues and challenges
that have been overlooked in the research so far. It could also result in
an improved perception of crowdfunding as a justiﬁable and essential
business strategy for companies – both internal and external to the
creative industries - and not exclusively an academic exercise. It may
consequently have repercussions at the industry and policy level.
3. Research methodology
3.1. Methodological position and design
It was decided to adopt an interpretive epistemological approach to
the research methodology of this study due to the exploratory and
emergent nature of the phenomena under consideration, as consistent
with the philosophical positions of other scholars (Grant, Rohr, &
Grant, 2012; Qu & Dumay, 2011). For instance, Allard-Poesi (2005)
provided clarity on the ontological position of an interpretive episte-
mology by stating that it seeks to develop an objective social science
of subjectivity. Other key academics have emphasised that, on account
of how interpretivism epitomises an ontological reality where knowl-
edge is derived from socially constructed meanings or consciousness
(Cardoso & Ramos, 2012; Rowlands, 2005). Harris (2000) crystallises
these paradigmatic anomalies by stating that “[t]he interpretative
requirement is to capture the complexity and subjectivity inherent
within user-centric innovation in order to help build and reﬁne theoret-
ical propositions and to enrich ﬁndings” (p. 756). Based on the above
discussion points, it was therefore concluded that, due to the explorato-
ry and opinion-based nature of the research aim of the current study, an
interpretive epistemology would be adopted.
Based on the interpretive and exploratory nature of the research
area, (Grant et al., 2012; Qu & Dumay, 2011), it was decided to adopt
a multi-stage interview-based research method. In terms of the nature
of the population of interviewee candidates, this study – like most
music industry studies – was not geographically limited due to the
social and online reach of the global music industry (Chaney, 2012;Please cite this article as: Gamble, J.R., et al., A rewarding experience? Exp
Journal of Business Research (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jbusres.20Choi & Burnes, 2013; Gamble & Gilmore, 2013; Izvercian & Alina
Seran, 2013; Power & Hallencreutz, 2007; Soriano et al., 2008; Warr &
Goode, 2011). Therefore, candidates from around the world were con-
sidered suitable representatives for the study if they either held a senior
management position in their organisation (the vast majority were
either the company CEO or Director) or substantial relevant experi-
ence/knowledge in the ﬁeld of the interview stage.
Stage One of the interview design consisted of thirty four interviews
with music industry professionals with an expertise of consumer in-
volvement – either through crowdfunding or other interactions. Stage
Two provided more focussed and in-depth study by conducting inter-
views with ﬁve representatives from each of three relevant industry
stakeholder groups based on issues that emerged from the StageOne in-
terview data. Stage Three was based on addressing follow-up questions
with eight select interviewees from Stage One, in order to ascertain ﬁnal
insights that reﬂect on their previous statements as well as the
responses from the Stage Two interviewees.
Eighty eight potential Stage One interview candidates were identi-
ﬁed and their contact details were documented. These candidates can
be broadly demarcated into three categories: senior managers of
music industry ﬁrms that offer services to facilitate consumer involve-
ment and contributions (including crowdfunding platforms, fan-run
record labels, direct-to-fan platforms, interactive music creation apps,
fan-interactionmarketing, consumer-licensed soundtracks and others);
industry professionals or academics who research or write on the phe-
nomena of consumer involvement in the music industry; and other
individuals who have an expertise in the ﬁeld of music industry con-
sumer interactions through industry experience (such as members of
world-renowned bands who have a history of involving their fans and
industry practitioners who have worked closely with consumers over
the years). The ﬁnal interview count for Stage One of the empirical re-
search stage was thirty four semi-structured interviews.
The analysis of the Stage One interview ﬁndings conﬁrmed the
appropriateness of the three identiﬁed industry stakeholder groups
that were then the subject of more focussed and in-depth study in
Stage Two of the interviews. For the ﬁrst stakeholder group of indepen-
dent music artists, it was decided that artist managers would constitute
the most appropriate choice for these interviews for two reasons. The
ﬁrst reasonwas that theywork closely with artists and therefore consti-
tute a representative voice for expressing views on behalf of the artists.
The second reason is that some artistsmay be unwilling or unable to an-
swer questions focussed on the business andmanagement aspect of the
music industry; this decision was corroborated by previous research by
the writers in which they discovered that many artists struggled to
vernacularise any non-creative aspects of their BM as this side of their
career was entirely operated by their management. Artist managers
possess sufﬁcient industry knowledge and expertise to adequately gen-
erate high quality interview data from the questions, and as they are
often either musicians themselves or have a history of liaising closely
with musicians, their understandings of the music industry often tran-
scend creative and business perspectives. The second stakeholder
group was live sector ﬁrms and this would entail speaking with senior
executives from a range of companies that operate within the live
sector. The third stakeholder group was major record labels and,
again, this would involve speaking with senior managers within these
global corporations. The ﬁnal interview count for Stage Two of the
empirical research stage was ﬁfteen semi-structured interviews –
these consisted of interviews with ﬁve representatives from each of
the three stakeholder groups.
Stage Three of the empirical research design consisted of follow-up
interviews with a select few of the Stage One interviewees whose
original views had been most relevant to the three research questions
of the study and the subsequent Stage Two statements. The purpose of
this interview stage was therefore to inform them of Stage Two inter-
viewee responses to their initial statements and to request further in-
sights or clariﬁcation. The target candidates for this stage of theloring how crowdfunding is affecting music industry business models,
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count for Stage Three was eight in-depth interviews.
3.2. Data analysis
At each stage of the interview process the interview framework
included an analysis phase in which it was necessary to implement an
arbitrarily deﬁned analysis framework. A number of analytical consider-
ations were developed; the ﬁrst related to which analysis approach to
adopt. Knox (2003) offered a distinction between inductive and deduc-
tive analytical approaches whilst simultaneously advocating the signif-
icance of the decision between the two approaches. He described an
inductive approach as one inwhich “youwould collect data and develop
theory as a result of your data analysis” (p. 122). Due to the exploratory
nature of the current study, aswell as the fragmented and scarce knowl-
edge surrounding the research aim and questions, it wasmost appropri-
ate to analyse the interviewdata using an inductive approach in order to
develop theoretical foundations.
The second analytical consideration referred to the coding approach
to be adopted. DeCuir-Gunby, Marshall, and McCulloch (2011)
suggested three distinct coding approaches to analysis; these consist
of data-driven approaches, theory-driven approaches and structural ap-
proaches. As it was decided above that the analysis approach for the
current study would be inductive and theory-building, this precluded
the option of adopting a theory-driven coding approach. Furthermore,
as the research aim and questions are guided by minimal previous
research and literature discussion, the strict adherence of codes to
these questions as akin to a structural coding approach may not prove
to be the most logical choice for maximising high-quality analysis of
the interview data. The data-driven approach proposed by DeCuir-
Gunby et al. (2011), in which they describe the codes as emerging
from the raw interview data, was therefore the most appropriate and
efﬁcient for this study.
The third consideration was the analysis technique. Leech and
Onwuegbuzie (2007) describe and compare seven distinct techniques
for analysing data. Due to the exploratory and multi-faceted nature of
the current study, as well as the anticipated richness of the interview
data due to the scale and depth of the qualitative interview data, some
of these techniques would therefore be unsuitable for this study.
According to the views of Leech and Onwuegbuzie (2007), constant
comparative analysis is utilised in order to discover underlying themes
from research data. This appeared to initially adhere to the decisions
made above to incorporate an inductive analysis approach and a data-
driven coding approach. In terms of contextual application, this tech-
nique is especially applicable to qualitative research studies as it uses
the entire data set and it was originally devised to analyse multiple-
stage data. All of these contextual aspects were applicable to the current
study; therefore it was decided that constant comparative analysis was
the analysis technique to be utilised in the three stages of this interview
research design.
4. Results and discussion
The interviewees cited in this section have been anonymised, with
their names replaced by identiﬁer labels. Each label consists of a code
denoting the interview stage (S1, S2 or S3) followed by two randomly
assigned letters.
4.1. Impact of crowdfunding on artists' business models
The ﬁrst key sub-theme to emerge from the Stage One interview
data related to the freedoms associated with BM restructuring that
artists may experience from choosing to use crowdfunding platforms.
S1AW –whohad over four years' crowdfunding experience – cited free-
doms to allocate crowdfunding capital as they see ﬁt as the artists donot
have to share their proceeds with the label. This viewpoint reﬂects aPlease cite this article as: Gamble, J.R., et al., A rewarding experience? Exp
Journal of Business Research (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jbusres.20statement in the academic literature in which Agrawal et al. (2011)
commented that crowdfunding can help artists to “relieve cash
constraints” (p. 16). This sub-theme was also reiterated in the Stage
Three follow-up interviews by S1RG who had over two years' live
crowdfunding experience. He provided an example of a famous band
that left their label in favour of crowdfunding and found that for the
ﬁrst time they were able to achieve signiﬁcant ﬁnancial success. This
viewpoint is potentially signiﬁcant as it demonstrates an insight into
how crowdfunding-integrated ﬁnancial models for artists beneﬁt
them in unusual ways. For instance, although crowdfunding generally
does not generate proﬁts for the artists' ﬁnancial model as their budget
is normally only higher than the target capital in order to take into
account credit card commissions, taxes and other contingency costs,
nevertheless they can accrue higher funds for projects due to bypassing
label commissions and therefore can achieve ﬁnancial success indirectly
as a result of superior product/service offerings.
Another key sub-theme to emerge from the Stage One interview
data concerned creative freedom for the production model of artists.
S1FG – the CEO of a start-up where consumers contribute to A&R – sug-
gested that crowdfunding also provides artists with “a clean slate in
which to produce the music they want to make” (i.e. without any
label regulations or restrictions) and he believed that this will result in
superior music outputs. This viewpoint is supported in the academic lit-
erature by Agrawal et al. (2011) who commented that crowdfunding
facilitates the creation of a market for the artist's “ideas, vision and fu-
ture intellectual property” (p. 16). In his Stage Three follow-up inter-
view, S1RG also addressed this aspect of crowdfunding facilitating
creative freedom for the artist by suggesting that it can help them in
terms of their marketingmodel by leveraging their brand and achieving
previously unachievable goals such as live events or tours. This
viewpoint was reﬂected by S1JF –who had over three years' experience
of consumer-driven interactive marketing. He also suggested that
crowdfunding can ﬁnancially empower artists to cover new creative
ground by going on tour for the ﬁrst time.
In the Stage One interviews, S1MP and S1EO –who had two and one
year's crowdfunding experience respectively – introduced the aspects
of speed and longevity into the production model implications of
crowdfunding by suggesting that it can enable artists to “produce
quality output much sooner on in their careers” than they would have
been able to without crowdfunding. This statement appears to support
a recent academic literature article by Agrawal et al. (2011) that claims
that “most [artists who participate in crowdfunding] are young, have
limited reputations as artists or entrepreneurs, and appear to have
minimal resources” (p. 1). S1EO also suggested that early career
crowdfunding increases engagement levels that beneﬁt both the
consumers and the artist in terms of theirmarketingmodel. These state-
ments add to the academic literature that only acknowledges the corre-
lation between early career artists and crowdfunding and does not cite
any themes relating to speed, longevity or engagement levels (Agrawal
et al., 2011).
The Stage Two interviews with the artist managers also produced
themes relating to fan base development or the sustainability impact
that crowdfunding may have on artists' marketing models – an aspect
that potentially resolves the issue of direct revenue instability with
current BMs as proposed in the industry report literature (Arts
Council, 2010). S2AK –who had two years' experience of managing art-
ists – supplemented the engagement level theme from S1EO by sug-
gesting that crowdfunding, if executed correctly, can transcend into an
interpersonal relationship with associated positive perceptions of both
interaction and sharing gestures, as opposed to the negative perceptions
of ﬁnancial demands. This point is potentially signiﬁcant for illustrating
how artists can beneﬁt from user-centric ﬁnancialmodels both in terms
of direct revenue instability resolution as well as crossover marketing
model implications.
The theme of ethical perceptions of crowdfunding, and how it can
affect fan relations in different ways, was discussed throughout allloring how crowdfunding is affecting music industry business models,
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eight years' experience of managing artists but has not used
crowdfunding – argued that it can exacerbate negative perceptions
due to the ﬁnancial demand aspect and that it can result in damaging
fan relationships if they fail to deliver on the pledge. This latter facet is
advocated by Buff and Alhadeff (2013) who analysed one hundred
music crowdfunding campaigns on Kickstarter and stated that “non-ful-
ﬁlment, or less-than-par fulﬁlment, jeopardizes the image of artists, and
makes them lose credibility with fans” (p. 29).
The other feature of negative perceptions due to the ﬁnancial
demands on the consumers, which was proposed by the artist manager
S2NP in her Stage Two interview, was challenged during the follow-up
interviews by S1RG – who had over three years' experience as a music
crowdfunding platform. He strongly maintained that positive percep-
tions from the consumers have driven and enhanced the sustainability
of artist careers. His experience in this ﬁeld, combined with the speciﬁc
example he provided of an artist who achieved success only after leav-
ing their label management and embracing crowdfunding, conﬁrms his
justiﬁcations whilst challenging a suggestion in the music industry
report literature that “[w]ithout these [management] skills, any busi-
ness model will ﬁnd it hard to sustain itself after the initial surge of
interest in a new product” (CCS, 2011, p. 13).
In Stage One, S1MP – who had over two years' experience in tour-
based crowdfunding – stated that it is not signiﬁcant compared to
other types of music industry crowdfunding, but that it would develop
on account of artists' need for touring where their fans are located. He
therefore believed that ﬁnancial motivations for touring revenue will
drive development for the artists, while the geographic locality of the
crowdfunded events will motivate ﬁnancial contributions from the
fans. Despite a suggestion to the contrary by another less informed
interviewee, this statement provides an insight into how crowdfunded
tour events may represent opportunities for ﬁnancial sustainability
from crowdfunding. Furthermore, two of the interviewees expressed
that live event crowdfunding in general may mitigate the risk of artists
enduring ﬁnancial loss on poorly attended events; consequently these
ﬁndings demonstrate that this sector may represent a high-growth
opportunity area for future artist crowdfunding initiatives.
In the Stage One interviews, S1PA hypothesised that if too many
artists take advantage of the platform by not delivering it could have
repercussions for the sustainability of the crowdfunding model itself
due to a lack of consumer conﬁdence. Another interviewee, S1AM,
also cited the issue of artists taking advantage but provided the perspec-
tive of the consumers beingmanipulated on account of their increasing-
ly young age and associated immaturity with ﬁnancial management.
Although neither of these interviewees had personal experience in
music crowdfunding, their viewpoints nevertheless raise signiﬁcant
points regarding how ethical exploitation from artists can lead to nega-
tive consequences for not only the artist's marketing model and career
building but also for the sustainability of crowdfunding itself.
S2JT – who had over twenty years' experience of working with
artists in various capacities – provided in his Stage Two interview a log-
ical and concise perspective on the importance of working on fan base
development prior to instigation of crowdfunding platforms. His
rationale was based on the notion of popularity in which he discussed
how early stage artists who lack a support group of fans will struggle
to reach crowdfunding goals. This viewpoint echoed another by S1MK
who stated that the vast majority of music crowdfunding projects do
not reach their goals. Although strictly not true (The Kickstarter website
provides statistics demonstrating a success rate of 50.23% - the fourth
highest category success rate and 15% higher than the total average),
it is evident that the milestone-orientated funding purposes of
rewards-based crowdfunding do expose ventures to potential failure.
Thus, the statement by S1MK corroborates the signiﬁcance of a balance
between career stage and fan base development as a dependency factor
for how crowdfunding can not only succeed but also positively affect an
artist's career.Please cite this article as: Gamble, J.R., et al., A rewarding experience? Exp
Journal of Business Research (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jbusres.20Another theme that was raised through the three interview stages
related to dependency factors for positive impacts on the artists' BMs.
In Stage One, S1PS advised that in order to maximise the innovative
potential for artists using crowdfunding theymust alsopossess the skills
and abilities to manage related business activities such as PR and mar-
keting. S1TS reﬂected this viewpoint and extended it to also include
end-sales taxes associated with crowdfunding – which she described
as very complicated for artists who are not conversant with their own
ﬁnancial model. These statements are supported by Buff and Alhadeff
(2013) who provide speciﬁc support for the ﬁnancial knowledgeable
argument from S1TS by emphasising the importance of budgeting
strategies for artists wishing to beneﬁt from crowdfunding campaigns.
In the Stage Two interviews, S2JW suggested that the innovation
opportunities associated with crowdfunding were actually dependent
on the connectedness of social media and internet technologies as
well as brand partnerships. S2AK also suggested that fan base demo-
graphics constituted another dependency factor for how crowdfunding
is affecting the artists in terms of their marketing model. The two
variables he cited were age group – in which he stated that young chil-
dren would not be favourable to the concept – and genre preferences –
in which he stated that fans of rap or hip hopwould be apprehensive of
crowdfunding as it would fall outside the ‘norms’ of their genres.
In Stage Two, S2CC – who has over ﬁfteen years' experience in
various areas of the live music sector in Spain – discussed the revenue
generation prospects of live music crowdfunding. He acknowledged
the potential of crowdfunding but emphasised the challenges of build-
ing a large enough network of fan-investors to maintain a sustainable
revenue model. His advice was to work with already existing networks
to increase time and work efﬁciency. This statement echoes and
advances the views expressed in an industry report by Generator
(2011) that advocates support network approaches to enhance revenue
generation in the music industry. The statement also challenges the
argumentmade by Kappel (2009) that crowdfundingwould necessarily
offer greater sustainability for artists in comparison with alternative
ﬁnancial models.
4.2. Impact of crowdfunding on major labels' business models
In terms of how crowdfunding is affecting the BMs of the major
record labels, the results only refer to their marketingmodel. This is be-
cause crowdfunding is not applicable to their own ﬁnancial model as
their income generation is derived from their global publishing, licens-
ing and royalty payments. Furthermore, as they do not produce music
or music-related content themselves they do not have a production
model as such. Regarding the effect on their marketing model, S1RG –
who had over two years' crowdfunding experience – argued in his
StageOne interview that themajor labels are having to re-think their re-
lationships with artists on account of the rising instances of “bands
crowdfunding just to get away from the label.” Two of the Stage One
interviewees suggested that crowdfunding is having disruptive ramiﬁ-
cations on major label marketing models. S1PA stated in his interview
that the rise in crowdfunding is forcing the major labels to “get more
creative with their marketing services”, whereas S1MM described the
major labels as essentially marketing vehicles and suggested that
crowdfunding has forced the labels to play to these strengths. These
viewpoints are potentially signiﬁcant as they suggest BM crossover
implications as crowdfunding is affecting the labels through involuntary
adaptation of their marketing model to become more creative, resilient
and artist-friendly.
As a summary of the above sub-section, Fig. 2 belowhas been formu-
lated to depict the ways in which rewards-based crowdfunding has
impacted upon the ﬁnancial model of the artist and major label stake-
holder groups. The crossover implications of the impacts on the ﬁnan-
cial artist model and other BMs for the artist and label stakeholders, as
depicted by the direction of inﬂuence arrows in the diagram, are poten-
tially signiﬁcant as they reﬂect and expand on the views expressed byloring how crowdfunding is affecting music industry business models,
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dimension of a BM framework impinge upon other framework compo-
nents related to product/service production and customer relationship
capital.
The next theme to be discussed throughout the three interview
stages and the academic literature is the extent to which the major
labels are considering or implementing crowdfunding adoption strate-
gies into their own BMs. In the Stage One interviews, S1WS asserted
that the labels may use crowdfunding due to its low risk factor. This
viewpoint is reﬂected by Bannerman (2013) who recently claimed
that it can even be used to mitigate record label risk by “individualizing
and distributing risk away from the organizations that traditionally
helped to absorb that risk” (p. 29). In the Stage Three follow-up inter-
views, S1FG appeared to support this prospect of the major labels
adopting crowdfunding as a risk mitigation strategy. He stated that
their increasing openness is due to their acknowledgement of artist
preferences towards crowdfunding and their wish to sign artists who
are satisﬁed. This statement reﬂects the interviewee's opinion that the
major labels have expressed concern regarding crowdfunding, and
that theymay ultimately have decided that there are fewer risks associ-
ated with adopting it than there would be from not adopting.
S1RM, who had over four years' experience of crowdfunding,
acknowledged a recent collaboration deal signed between the
crowdfunding platform PledgeMusic and major record labels and pre-
dicted that this contract is the beginning of a revolution towards a
new movement of emerging crowdfunding-powered record labels.
This prediction reﬂected the viewpoint of S1WS who suggested that
major record label adoption of crowdfunding into their BM may result
in the commercialisation of crowdfunding. The type of partnership
suggested by S1RM between the major labels and already established
and successful crowdfunding platformswould appear to suggest a reac-
tive approach. However, in the Stage Two interviews with the major
record label executives, one of them not only conﬁrmed their partner-
ship with PledgeMusic but also revealed initial experimentation into
devising their own crowdfunding innovations. This is potentially signif-
icant in terms of paradigmatic shifts from reactive to proactive adoption
strategies.Please cite this article as: Gamble, J.R., et al., A rewarding experience? Exp
Journal of Business Research (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jbusres.20The interview data from the three stages of interviews also raised
potentially signiﬁcant points regarding how major label adoption of
crowdfunding could impact upon the application of other user-centric
BMs into their own operations. For instance, in the Stage One inter-
views, S1MM – who had over two years' experience researching and
writing on consumer involvement in themusic industry – hypothesised
that “major labels [could] use crowdfunding platforms as part of their
marketing strategy”. This statement was echoed by the major label
interviewee S2AS in the Stage Two interviews as he suggested that oc-
casional crowdfunding campaigns could be used for a marketing com-
munity aspect. S2FB, another major label interviewee, also discussed
how the adoption of crowdfunding could affect other aspects of their ﬁ-
nancial model. He mentioned one of their early stage innovations that
involved incorporating crowdfunding into a “very short window mini
subscription service to the artist in the run up to the release of an
album.” This would suggest that the impact of crowdfunding on their
marketing model may already be instigating its development by incor-
porating crowdfunding directly into its structure. These ﬁndings are
particularly interesting as they demonstrate that, despite the ongoing
prejudices from various interviewees against the major labels, they
are displaying clear signs of innovative approaches to integrating
crowdfunding into various conﬁgurations of their BMs.
In the Stage One interviews, S1CS proposed that the major record
labels are already using crowdfunding, and that their reasons are actu-
ally based on compatibility factors with the pre-sell aspect of it. This
viewpoint supports a recent academic journal article by Bannerman
(2013) in which she stated that crowdfunding “can be combined with
traditional industry models” (p. 14). This aspect of compatibility was
also raised in the Stage Two interviewswith themajor label representa-
tives. S2KS stated that their own BM is compatible with crowdfunded
acts, and that they can therefore still provide services to them.However,
he clariﬁed that theywere not operating a direct adoption strategywith
crowdfunding but merely embracing the model indirectly throughmu-
tual complementary services – this adheres to amore reactive approach
to crowdfunding.
None of the reviewed academic literature discussed how the major
record labels would be affected by incorporating indirect embracementloring how crowdfunding is affecting music industry business models,
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stated that the major labels indirectly use crowdfunding by observing
artist success rates (in terms of ﬁnancial achievements and number of
followers) as part of an A&R strategy. He suggested that this beneﬁts
the labels by making the A&R process easier, although it could also be
considered a reactive approach that adheres to the riskmitigation strat-
egies discussed above.
The aspect of negative organisational approaches to crowdfunding,
or its impact on major labels who have not directly adopted it into
their BM, has received minimal attention in the academic literature.
One exception is a recent article by Bannerman (2013) in which she
described crowdfunding as “a model that can loosen links between
creators and stable sources of funding and professional resources”
(p. 29). Therefore, the discussion of these themes by the companies
across all three stages of the interviews may represent new research
ground. In the Stage Two interviews with the senior executives from
the major record labels, two of them stated that they would not use
crowdfunding in their BM; however, these two interviewees were
from the same twomajor record labels whose other interviewed senior
executives stated that they were incorporating direct or indirect adop-
tion strategies for crowdfunding. Therefore, there appears to be a lack
of unity and clarity across senior management levels within the major
labels regarding their ofﬁcial stance on crowdfunding adoption strate-
gies. This was conﬁrmed by the rationales for why the major labels
were not using crowdfunding, inwhich S2AS admitted to lacking exper-
tise on the extent of the label's involvement with crowdfunding.
Other major label interviewees provided opinions into the reasons
for non-adoption strategies of crowdfunding by themajor record labels.
For instance, S2JH argued that, because their BM is geared towards
business-to-business ventures and not business-to-consumer, any
funding campaigns that they would operate would be conducted with
other companies. His phrasing, in that he speciﬁcally stated that the
prospect of them talking down to the consumer level is unlikely, sug-
gested a rigidly hierarchical structure that precludes any direct bi-
directional interactions with end consumers. One last viewpoint, from
S2KS, was that they would neither embrace nor combat crowdfunding
as they did not consider it a threat to their BM. However, this statement
was contradicted in the Stage Three follow-up interview with S1FG in
which he maintained that the major labels should be concerned over
the shift in ﬁnancial control to the artists through crowdfunding plat-
forms. However, the crowdfunding interviewee S1RG expressed in his
Stage Three follow-up interview that, based on the information provid-
ed regarding the label involvement with crowdfunding, he was no
longer conﬁdent that they are still concerned over the impact of
crowdfunding on them. He still maintained a historic concern and sug-
gested that the reaction of the labels to crowdfunding is in itself an ad-
mission of its signiﬁcance for the industry.
In his Stage One interview, S1FG expressed that the major record
labels would actually attempt to combat crowdfunding through the
provision of more creative freedom for their own artists in order to re-
duce negative perceptions. Although this proposed repel approach of
actively attempting to combat crowdfunding was not supported in
any other interview, it nevertheless could instead be considered as an
example of forced adaptation by the labels.
4.3. Impact of crowdfunding on live sector companies' business models
S1RG, who is based in Australia, described how live music
crowdfunding has recently grown exponentially in popularity in
certain concentrated geographic localities such as Australia. However,
he suggested that it has not reached global exposure yet on account
of a lack of platforms providing services for the consumers. This view-
point was reﬂected in the Stage Two interview with S2CC in which he
claimed that already existing production agencies are currently being
outsourced to produce crowdfunded shows instead of utilising
new crowdfunding platforms. This therefore implies that live musicPlease cite this article as: Gamble, J.R., et al., A rewarding experience? Exp
Journal of Business Research (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jbusres.20crowdfunding is not an innovation that is driven by the consumers on
account of the need for ﬁrms to proactively facilitate new technological
platforms for consumer involvement. The subcontracting of this
crowdfunding to production agencies and the lack of start-ups may be
impeding its potential.
In his Stage Three interview, S1RG – who reiterated his previous
comments that his personal experience of major event companies was
that they were actively resisting innovation that involves consumers,
later remembered that he had encountered one that was actually taking
a proactive approach to involving them by pushing their BM boundaries
with regard to new revenuemodels. This viewpoint is potentially signif-
icant as it demonstrates polarising approaches by different major event
companies.
S1EO – who had over one year's experience of live sector
crowdfunding - expressed in his Stage One interview that
crowdfunding of live events would grow in importance for both artists
and promoters –whom he suggested will eventually realise the logic of
incorporating crowdfunding into their own BM. In the Stage Three
follow-up interviews, S1RG – who had three years' experience of
hosting a live crowdfunding platform – reﬂected the previous opinions
regarding the rise of live crowdfunding out of negligibility in the future.
However, he also commented on the scale and complexity factor
inﬂuencingwhether or not promoters should use crowdfunding. His ra-
tionale was that large-scale events such as festivals could not be purely
crowdfunded in the near future - suggesting that the simplicity of the
user interface may prove to be a key feature for music industry ﬁrms
to develop crowdfunding platforms for live events.
Another interviewee also suggested an opportunity for the live sec-
tor that ties in with the previous sub-theme relating to crowd-sourced
events by commenting that “something that is becoming popular and
I think is going to grow is the idea of doing smaller, more intimate
shows in non-standard venues. So, in a person's home for example.”
However, he also acknowledged the substantial amount of challenges
associated with these non-standard venue events that include noise
level complaints associated with certain music genres.
5. Conclusions
This research paper has sought to cover new research ground by
exploring the predominantly untapped topic area of how rewards-
based crowdfunding is affecting the development of BMs for the
music industry stakeholder groups of independent artists, major labels
and live sector organisations. As a result of the initial literature reviews,
combined with the empirical results and analytical discussion, conclu-
sions can nowbedrawn in relation to the three proposed research ques-
tions for this study.
5.1. Conclusions for research question 1: How is crowdfunding in the music
industry affecting the ways in which key stakeholder groups approach and
develop their ﬁnancial models?
The ﬁndings of this study suggest that rewards-based crowdfunding
can provide substantial associated beneﬁts for the ﬁnancial model of
independent artists due to the enhancement of direct revenue instabil-
ity resolutions. However, these attributes are dependent on fan base de-
mographic variables relating to age group and genre due to sustained
apprehension from younger audiences or those who exhibit rap or hip
hop genre preferences. Artists can beneﬁt from crowdfunding in terms
of deriving freedoms to allocate crowdfunding capital as they see ﬁt as
the artists do not have to share their proceeds with the label. Although
crowdfunding generally does not generate proﬁts for the artists' ﬁnan-
cialmodel as their budget is normally only higher than the target capital
in order to take into account credit card commissions, taxes and other
contingency costs, nevertheless they can accrue higher funds for pro-
jects due to bypassing label commissions and therefore can achieve ﬁ-
nancial success indirectly as a result of superior product/serviceloring how crowdfunding is affecting music industry business models,
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ing revenuewill drive development for the artists, while the geographic
locality of the crowdfunded events will motivate ﬁnancial contributions
from the fans. Ultimately, the artists' innovation opportunities for
crowdfunding depend both on internal dependency factors (i.e. artist
skills and abilities in the areas of PR, marketing and ﬁnance) as well as
external dependency factors (i.e. social media connectedness, Internet
technologies and consumer demographics).
The ﬁndings also suggest that the major record labels are currently
using crowdfunding to various degrees on account of compatibility
factors with the pre-sell aspect. The adoption of crowdfunding by the
major record labels could also affect other aspects of their ﬁnancial
model such as the prospect of incorporating crowdfunding into mini
subscription services to the artist in the lead up to an album release.
These ﬁndings demonstrate that, despite the ongoing prejudices from
various interviewees against the major labels, they are displaying clear
signs of innovative approaches to integrating crowdfunding into various
conﬁgurations of their BMs.
5.2. Conclusions for research question 2: What are the crossover
implications of these consumer-driven ﬁnancial model developments on
other associated operational models of the stakeholders?
The ﬁndings of this study suggest that rewards-based crowdfunding,
if implemented appropriately, can facilitate beneﬁcial crossover
implications for the marketing model of artists by helping them to
leverage their brand and to achieve previously unachievable goals
such as live events or tours. It can also provide beneﬁts through
transcendence into interpersonal artist-fan relationships with positive
perceptions of sharing gestures and interactions. As shown by the direc-
tion of inﬂuence arrows in Fig. 2, these interpersonal relationships can
become negative and destructive if not correctly implemented or
fulﬁlled. This can have crossover implications for the artists' ﬁnancial
model as a lack of consumer conﬁdence can result in unsustainability
of the crowdfunding model. However, the current study concludes
that these potential negative associations are somewhat offset by the
sustainability associations of the ﬁnancial freedoms of crowdfunding
for the artists. These ﬁnancial freedoms not only feed into ﬁnancial
beneﬁts depending on budgeting, marketing and brand knowledge of
the artists, but also exhibit crossover inﬂuences on their production
model by enabling the attainment of otherwise unachievable live
event production.
The ﬁndings also suggest that crowdfunding is affecting the major
labels not in terms of their ﬁnancial model but in the involuntary
adaptation of their marketing model to becomemore creative, resilient
and artist-friendly. Furthermore,major label alterations to theirmarket-
ing model in terms of re-envisioning artist relationships are a result of
crossover implications from the ﬁnancial independence to the ﬁnancial
model of artists due to crowdfunding as mentioned above, as well as
implications from the production model of the artists due to their
creative freedoms and therefore superior musical output. The major
labels also indirectly use crowdfunding by observing artist success
rates (in terms of ﬁnancial achievements and number of followers) as
part of an A&R strategy which makes the process easier to manage.
5.3. Conclusions for research question 3: What future adaptation strategies
should these industry stakeholders, organisations or sectors take in order to
maximise the efﬁciency of their user-centric business model innovations?
The ﬁndings of this study suggest that artists must incorporate
ethical awareness into their future crowdfunding endeavours so that
consumers are not being manipulated on account of their increasingly
young age and associated immaturity with ﬁnancial management.
Ethical exploitation from artists can lead to negative consequences for
not only the artist's marketing model and career building but also for
the sustainability of crowdfunding itself. In order to maximise thePlease cite this article as: Gamble, J.R., et al., A rewarding experience? Exp
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develop the skills and abilities to manage related business activities
such as PR, marketing and end-sales taxes. For future live sector
crowdfunding, artists should adapt their BMs to overcome the chal-
lenges of building a large enough network of fan-investors to maintain
a sustainable revenue model and should work with already existing
networks to increase time and work efﬁciency.
The ﬁndings also suggest that the type of partnership between the
major labels and already established and successful crowdfunding
platforms reﬂects a reactive approach to this ﬁnancial model of user-
centric innovation. However, evidence of initial experimentations of
some of the major labels into devising their own crowdfunding
innovations suggests a paradigmatic shift from a reactive to a proactive
adoption strategy from the major record labels. Their adoption of
crowdfunding could also potentially impact upon the application of
other user-centric BMs into their own business practices. They could
also use crowdfunding platforms as part of their marketing strategy
and the adoption of crowdfunding could affect other aspects of their
ﬁnancial model. They are now considering a more user-centric ﬁnancial
BM as an innovation strategy, and the impact of crowdfunding on their
marketing model may already be initiating its development in terms of
creativity, strength and artist relations by incorporating crowdfunding
directly into its structure.
The ﬁndings additionally suggest that already existing live
event production agencies are presently being outsourced to create
crowdfunded shows as opposed to using new crowdfunding platforms.
Live music crowdfunding is not an innovation that is driven by the
consumers because of the need for companies to proactively facilitate
new technological platforms for user involvement. The subcontracting
of this crowdfunding to production agencies and the lack of start-ups
may be impeding its potential.
5.4. Implications for theory
This study has been exploratory and theory-building in nature;
therefore every stage of the project has endeavoured to address areas
that have received little or no attention from academic literature and
empirical studies in order to cover new research ground. The ﬁndings
thereforemay have implications for developing new theories surround-
ing the inﬂuence of crowdfundingwith various industry sectors and the
subsequent BM development surrounding its integration in various in-
dustry orientations. In particular, the conceptual model in Fig. 2 may
represent the foundation of new theoretical development for music in-
dustry research as it demonstrates the complexities and interrelated-
ness of crowdfunding inﬂuence on industry stakeholder BMs to an
extent not covered by previous research studies. When considering
that the initial review of music industry crowdfunding in the existing
literature revealed a lack of theoretical development in relation to
how crowdfunding is effectively re-shaping the music industry in
terms of industry stakeholders, BMs and sector landscapes, the theoret-
ical contribution of the current study through its qualitative, empirical
exploration and analysis becomes apparent.
5.5. Implications for practitioners
Due to the pragmatic nature of this research study, the ﬁndings
may have substantial implications for practitioners beyond the three
studied industry stakeholder groups. The fact that this study involved
in-depth interviews with both small-scale and major ﬁrms in the artist
management and live sector groups indicates that these ﬁndings will
provide insights for them regarding each other's relationshipswith con-
sumer involvement and crowdfunding innovationswithin themusic in-
dustry. This aspect may beneﬁt their future partnership opportunities
with each other or other internal/external stakeholders as it could facil-
itate coopetition strategies based on mutual understanding and
compatibility.loring how crowdfunding is affecting music industry business models,
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beneﬁt from theﬁndings in relation to the revenue stability implications
of crowdfunding on the artists and the associated dependency variables
– they could use this information to adapt their BMs in terms of how
they support the artists and derive their own indirect revenue through
them. Furthermore, the ﬁndings relating to the capacity in which
major labels are starting to incorporate crowdfunding and the indirect
effect on theirmarketing strategiesmay be of beneﬁt to independent la-
bels which operate as subsidiaries to themajor labels or are in competi-
tion with them. The insights into the practicalities of the integration for
the major labels and their shifting attitude towards it may provide the
independent labels with direction into how they could adapt their
own marketing models to offer the artists alternative opportunities, as
well as how their own ﬁnancialmodelsmay be applicable to incorporat-
ing crowdfunding directly in a way in which the major labels cannot
achieve. Lastly, the ﬁndings in relation to live sector crowdfunding,
and how artists are advised to maintain existing networks, may beneﬁt
promoters, stage crews and sponsors as they can then take steps to
adapting their own BMs to accommodate both a slower turnover rate
of artists and the integration of crowdfunding elements into their live
sector production processes. Moreover, as the ﬁndings indicate that
crowdfunding innovations in the live sector are not driven by the con-
sumers presently, these insights may provide some stability for these
associated companies as they direct their crowdfunding platform com-
patibility in line with the artists' speciﬁcations.
This study does not argue to have facilitated empirical generalisation
of the ﬁndings and conclusions on account of the fact that it did not
proclaim to address the entire music industry or every industry
stakeholder. Nevertheless, the above statements show the applicability
of the ﬁndings to certain associated stakeholders within the industry.
This study does, therefore, argue to have facilitated theoretical general-
isation as other external industries and organisations have a level of
applicability and compatibility with the current research study. This
extends beyond research opportunities as these ﬁrms could actively
adapt their own BMs and innovation strategies to become more user-
centric and adapt their approaches to crowdfunding platforms to
become more reactive or proactive by learning from how music indus-
try stakeholders are being affected by – and reacting to – the increase
in crowdfunding integration into industry BMs. The concept of a user-
centric ﬁnancial model for practitioners is especially applicable to
other industries and sectors as crowdfunding is becoming increasingly
ubiquitous throughout both creative and non-creative industries.
5.6. Suggestions for further research
The current study appears to have addressed several sub-topics that
have not been covered by previous research; these sub-topics include
negative organisational approaches to crowdfunding and the impact
of crowdfunding on labels who have not directly adopted it into their
BM. Further research could empirically test the ﬁndings in relation to
these topics through a comparative analysis with other industry stake-
holders. The overall topic of this research study has also not been
adequately addressed in other research studies; therefore, further re-
search could take the conceptual framework in Fig. 2 and use it as a
starting point from which to explore other industries in terms of how
crowdfunding is affecting the BMs of different industry sectors, groups
or individual stakeholders.
There are opportunities to expand this study to include various other
stakeholders within themusic industry. The present study only concen-
trated on independent artists, major labels and live sector companies
because thesewere identiﬁed as germane to the topic. However, further
studies could explore other related stakeholders such as major label
artists, independent record labels and other industry players such as
publishers, distributors or management companies.
The conclusions drawn from this study could also be used as starting
points from which to conduct comparative empirical studies withPlease cite this article as: Gamble, J.R., et al., A rewarding experience? Exp
Journal of Business Research (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jbusres.20other creative industries. For instance, one report suggested that direct
revenue instability with current creative industry BMs represents an
issue that could be addressed by a research study. The current study
concluded that rewards-based crowdfunding can provide substantial
beneﬁts for the ﬁnancial model of independent music artists due to
the enhancement of direct revenue instability resolutions. Subsequent-
ly, empirical research into the revenue instability resolution of rewards-
based crowdfunding on the BMs of other creative industries or other
types of artists (for instance visual or performing artists) would be
advantageous for developing the theoretical foundations that the
current paper has initiated for this research ﬁeld.5.7. Limitations
Like all research articles, the current paper was subject to a number
of limitations relating to practical resources, time allocation and word
count restrictions that have resulted in decisions to concentrate this
study on certain aspects of the research domain and not consider (or
only brieﬂy consider) other aspects. These are concisely detailed below.
Through the literature review into music industry BMs it was
determined that any attempt to study an overall BM framework for
the entire music industry would prove too vast for any small-scale re-
search project. Instead, the literature review of business modelling
and crowdfunding assisted in identifying three contextually relevant
BMs from which the research study would be focussed. Due to these
limitations, the conclusions do not exhibit empirical generalisation as
the study did not claim to holistically address the BM of the entire
industry or the implication for every individual stakeholder. Instead,
the conclusions have theoretical generalisation implication for external
industries or stakeholder as discussed in the above section on implica-
tions for practitioners.
This paper also discussed the population of the study to be targeted
with the in-depth interviews over the course of the three-stage inter-
view process. It was determined that it would be inconceivable to
speak to representatives from all stakeholders of the music industry
and still maintain a high level of research depth and quality. This limita-
tion has had implications for the generalisability of the researchﬁndings
as discussed above. It was also decided that, due to time and resource
limitations, only ﬁve representatives from each of the three identiﬁed
stakeholder groups would be interviewed in Stage Two, and only eight
of the Stage One interviewees would be interviewed again in the
Stage Three follow-up interviews. Although these sample sizes were
signiﬁcantly smaller than the thirty four music industry experts who
were interviewed in Stage One, it provided an overall sample size of
ﬁfty seven interviews that was more than adequate for producing the
required depth and breadth of high quality research data for the study.
Lastly, this paper took the strategic decision to only concentrate on
rewards-based crowdfunding on account of the lack of associated
theoretical development on this crowdfunding typology in the music
industry literature despite its rise in growth and popularity over the
past twenty years. As described by Grifﬁn (2012), the crowdfunding
sector actually consists of several other models such as the donation
model (where contributors receive nothing), the lending model (also
known as peer-to-peer lending) and the equity model (where contrib-
utors gain a share of proﬁts or other return on their investment). Future
studies may wish to explore these crowdfunding models in terms of
similar industry and stakeholder contexts.References
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